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NEW MEMBERS or 
fACULTY fOR YEAR 

1920-21 ANNOUNCED 
University Staft' for Next Year to 

Have Additions in Many 

Departments 

LIST IS STILL INCOMPLETE 

MUSICAL TESTS GIVEN 

Dr. Gaw Tries SC)und and Time Dis

crimination of Students 

The tests of intensity of sound and 

time discrimination conducted by Dr. 

Esther Allen Gaw, in the liberal arts 
assembly yesterday morning were at

tended by about thirty-five students. 
Two tests were given, the first of 
which enabled the student to record 

, 

RELIGIOUS WORKERS 
DISCUSS RELATION OF 

SCIENCE TO RELIGION 
Dr. Votaw of Chicago University 

Speaks in Series of Six Inter-
pretation Lectures 

TO CONTINUE THROUGH WEEK 

BARBADOS PICfURE DOWN 

Scenes Are of Historical, Scenie, and 
Scielltific Intere t 

Motion pictures that told .the tory 
of Prof. C. C. Nutting's Barbados
Antigua expedition-one of the most 
important of the expeditions yet sent 
out by the University, according to 

Professor Nutting, were shown at the 
Garden theatre Friday afternoon. 

SUMMER STUDENTS 
WILL BE ASKED TO 

HELP UNION fUID 
Opportunity to Become Life lember 

Will Be Ofrered During 
Coming Week 

RIPTIO ARE KED 

"These pictures," said Profes or 
his impression in discriminating be- Round Table Discussion Every Day in Nutting, "are to show what the Uni- 'rota I Amount Raised for Memorial 

Heads of Departments and Full and tween two sounds of different intens- Liberal Arts Assembly Hall-Stu- versity has been doing in a unique Building ow Amounts to 5160.000 
Assistant Professors Not Yet Given ities. After the test Mrs. Gaw read dents Are Urged to Take Advant- field. Expeditions such as this on -Plan and Purpose or Project 
Out-Instructors and Graduate and the correct answers, instructed the age of Interesting Discussions- have "een a prominent feature of this Are E plaine.1 by Profe IIOr Weller 
Undergraduate Assistants Are Also students how to reckon their grades Conference Closes Saturday University for thirty years. Th y and Dean Ru sell 
Named in per cent, and gave the correspond- have been undeltaken to build up the Iowa Memorial Union subscl'iption 

ing per cental ranks, upon which are Lectures by Dr. Clyde W. Votaw, museum, to furnish material for class campaign for summer ion tu-
Appointments of new members of based the classifications in the Sea- professor of biblical literature at the work in zoology, and for the inspira- dents will start off ~onday morning, 

the University faculty have been 3hore tests. University of Chicago, Dr. George F. tion of teachers who handle the July 12, and continue throughout the 
I partially announced for the year 1920- Then followed the test in discrimi- Kay, dean of the college of liberal materials. This last expedition was week. During this time opportunity 

/

21. l'he names of the new heads of nation of time. Mrs. Gaw said that arts, Prof. Orie E. Klingaman, direct- a companion piece of the one of the will b offered to all ummer e ion 
departments and assistant professors for most tests the victrola is set at Ol' of the extension division, and Dr. Bahama Is lands twenty-five years tudent· to b come m mbers of the 

. have not a s yet been given out of- seventy-eight revolutions per minute, Charles H, Weller, director of sum- ago." Iowa Memorial Union. R gula), lif 
ficiall y. The Ii t of appointments is but for this one it is set at from sixty mer session, featured the first three The pictures dealt with all the in- m mber hillS are $100. 

as follows: to sixty-five revolutions. The change days of the fourth annual religious teresting things about the expedition, ubscriptionR of any amount may 
Chemistry: N. O. Taylor, instruct- was made accordingly and the test conference, which began Thursday, such as cenes of historical, of c nic, be made at the M morial Union office 

or; Irving' C. Brown, graduate assist- was given in the following manner: July 8, and which will extend to July of natural science, and of human in- on the cond floor of Old Capitol or 
ant; Robert G. Turner, graduate as- A click was heard, a brief interval ]8. terest. Pictures were shown of the to Prof. . H. W II r, at room 11, 

sistant; W. G. Eversole, graduate as- of time elapsed when a second click Dr. Votaw, in his series of six lec- house where Washington and his liberal art ' building. "ubllcl'iption 
sistant; C. E. Greider, graduate a s- was given, after a period of s ileJ.lce tures on the "Interpretation of the brother visited in 1751, of the bearded may b paid in a lump urn or on a 

I sistant; John Chipman, graduate as- there was a third click. The student Sermon on the Mount," analyzed and trees becau e of which Columbu four term installment plnn, the fir t 
sistant; Harold Iddles, graduate a s- recorded his impression of the second discllssed at length the teachings named the island Barbados, of the payment bing made some tim durI sistant; H. Howells, undergraduate interval with l'eference to the first, as brought out by Christ's ideal exist- English naval bases, of the cliffs and ing the y 81' 1920 nnd th thr re-

I a sistant; Rudie Carlson, undergradu- shorter or longer. ence-"the Christian ideal of life and !)Ca, of natural history lif such as malmn payment. on the sam Ilat 
ate assistant; W. C. Waddell, under- These tests are proving helpful in its relation to the olel testament, mal'- .serpent stars and sea anemones and of thet h"ee liucce ding year,:," ac-

I graduate assistant. enabling a .student to estimate with riage and divorce, returning good for of the :. atives in their own work and cording to Prof. H. . Will', who is 

\ 
~nglish: Thomas A. Knott, pro- a considerable degree of accuracy his evil, love, the supreme prinCiple, true ploasures. actin' all campaign dir ctor. 

fessor; Esther L. Swenson, instruct- own musical talent.' worship and the Lord's pI'aye!', the This entertainment provided by the At PI" ~ nt th total of subscrip-
I 01'; Luella Wright, instructor; Carrie right attitude toward material things, University was made possible through tions .. tand ,,; at 160,000, with ~ome 
~ tanley, instructor; Edwin Bashe, in- brotherliness and the golden rule, and thp coultesy of the manag ment of 700 liub.cl'iberll, accolding to fi gur • 

) structor; J . C. McGraw, instructor; PALIMPSEST IS NEW the duty of righteOUsness. Dr. Vo- the Garden theatre. ali gh'en out by Ruth Hog r", field 

I Don Harrison, in tructor. 
taw's purpose in the::; ! 'lures was, ~ccrl't:n'~- of th 'niol., :. t ,.day. 

\ G ology: J. T. Lonsdale, graduate HISTORY MAGAZINE I I" " [ "Out' ambition is to rell('h th 
'I as istant; J. H. Johnson, graduate as- t~e ::;~~l:m:~ !~vethae.n 1\.1;:::~l';~a~i:;h o~ TO OBSERVE BASTILLE , 1,000,000 goal hy th n xt cl)m-

~i, tant; Roy A. Crouch, graduate as- a 
way that the rehglous workers at- mencement in June, 1921," l<uid :\li ~. 

I, is~a~~an: Amalie Kraushaar, as- Monthly Publication Will Deal With tending the conference m.ay be hetter DAY AT CONVOCATION Rog r
D
:>· O"I'I'pll'on "\ I' ll be GI'V n 

Past and Present prepared to scatter Christ's funda- "'" 

I 
istant. 

of Iowa The ;;econd i;"u of the Iowa ;\1 -m ntal conception of life. Although, 
it is my first attendance at the con- July 14 Will be Commemorated 

Hi. tory: L. W. lIIeyer, instructor; 

. J. . Parish, lecturer; Ethel Spald-
ing, graduate as istant; C. A. Moel "The Palimp.3est," a name suggest- ferences that are held here," he add <I, 

ed by the palimp ests of the early "I am deeply impressed ,,;th the 

Honor of France by Pro-

fe or Bush 

in morial new;paper will bout ;om -
tim during the w ek. Th nc\\'o paper 
will contain a complete d l'criptjon of 

the building a' to archit clure and 
other information con rning th {\
velopment of plan •. 

ler, gl'aduate assistant. 

), Home Economics: Bertha Hays, in-
structor; Jean Richmond, instructor. 

Mathematics: Roscoe Woods, in
structor; Margaret Walker, graduate 
a istant; Harley W. handler, gradu

ate assistant. 
Military Science and Tactics: gt. 

John A. Lawrence, a si tant property 
clerk. 

irimes--pal'chments from which one 

writing has been erased to make 
room f or another-will be the name 
of a new magaz ine, to appear month
ly, devoted to the history of Iowa. 
The magazine which is about to ap

pear, will be launched by the state 
histori cal society of Iowa and is edit
ed by John C. Parish, associate editor 
of the society. 

wOlk, and I f el that a great work is 
being done by religioUS conference.' France'l) "Fourth of July" happcn~ 
of this typ ." to fall on the fourteenth, ami Baslill 

Dr. Kay's purpose, in his lectures I Day, commonly ~nown as the birth
discussing the subject "Sciel,ce and day of France, WIll be observed at the 

Religion," was to prove that there i general a!'sembly, Wednesday, July 

h 14 Professor Stephen Haye~ Bush, not ing to cau e scientists and thea- . 
logian. to stan~1 at variance with one head of the department of Romance 
another in teaching their respective Languages, has be n cftosen to give 

fu~damental truths, and that the be- the address. 

The Union, a memorial for Uni
versity peopl who hav }'Vel\ in 

the three great war is to [urnUI a 
general ocial center for niver:;ity 
students and alumni. 

Music: Vemes' Fraser, instructOI·. 
Philosophy and Psychology: . I. 

Ericson, in ' tructor; Alice Dunham, 
librarian. 

Physical Education, Women: Mrs. 

B s Martin Baker, instructor. 
Physics: R. V. Zumstein, instruct

or; H. G. Smith, graduate as. istant; 
E. H. Collins, graduate assistant; G. 
P. Aldrich, undergraduate assi tant; 

Leo Olson, undergraduate assi ' tant G. 

"The writings on these parchments lief in one is no cause to overlook the 
which had been erased," saicl Mr. other; the teaching of science and 

Pari h, "wel'e not always complete or religion should be in harmony. "I 
permanent and dim and fragmentary have found thi s group of religious 
characters remaincd half hidden by workers," said Dr. Kay, "as in pa t 
the later record. From these the years, inten ely interested in all the 

Professor Bush was in Paris last 
year on July 14, and viewed the grand 
"Victory Parade" of the allied armie 

as they marched through the AI'C de 
l'riomphe, which was us d on thi, 

occasion for the first time in nearly 
half a century, since the French con
siderf'd that this triumphal arch had 

been desecrated by the Prussians at 

The memorial proj ct s tart d a year 

ago this summer under the aupices 
of the University of Iowa As ociation. 

The initial subscription of 10,000 
starting off the campaign last fall 
was that of Governor Frank O. Low
den of lIIinois, alumnus of Iowa. p 

to date there are 700 ub cription ' of 
varying amounts from Univer ity 
alumni, students and friend. "The 
project is the rna ·t notable effort ever 

(Conti.nued on page 4) 

original text might often be restored." 
"So the history of Iowa is like a 

palimpsest which holds the record of 

successive generations." 
"These fragments rescued from the 

dimness of the past will be recon-
LE 'rURE ON BARBADOS 

OF INTERE T TO MANY structed and presented in narratives 
a nd short article:> in the pages of the 

A large number attended the illus
trated I cture on the Barbados
A ntigua Expedition, given by Prof. C. 
C. Nutting, Thursday morning. This 
lecture wa a fore-runner of the 

motion picture film shown at the Gar

den theatre Friday. 

magazine." 

))EAN KAY WILL SPEND 
THREE WEEK IN CANADA 

Dean and Mrs. George F. Kay and 
their three children will leave Mon-

Scenes in the life of the party, day evening to spend three weeks in 
customs of the natives, pictures of Canada. Mr. Kay, who is dean of the 

corals and sea weeds interested the college of liberal arts, will visit his 

audience the entire hour. old home in the vicinity of Toronto, 

Professor Nutting dwelt upon the Can., where he has many relatives. 
importftnce of expeditions such as . On the trip the dean expects to vis- . 

this, not only becaullC of the oppor- it some places of geological interest 

tunity which they give for collecting in Michigan and Canada, which he 

lpeeimenl! for the mUlleums and for had not previously visited. Arrange

the Ulle of the classes in Zoology, but ments have been made to keep his 

allO because of the OCCAsion afforded I office in the Old Capital building open 

for the studf of nature at flrst hand. during his absence. 

leading topics of the day." 

the time of the bombardment of Paris made by our institution, and i bound 

in the war of 1 70. to tran form the life of th Dnh'er-
III many respects, if not in every sity," said Profes.or Weller. 

way, Jul y 14, 1919, was the greatest Social Life to Center Here 

fes tival day in the history of Pari., "The Iowa Memorial Union will 

Profe sor Klingaman, in hi series 
of talks on "Church Surveys," lec
tured on church problems as they are 

discussed among members of differ
ent families; the relation of the fam
ily to the church, what the famil y 
does for the church and what the 

Ancl 
accOl'ding to Profes or Bush, and 

chut'ch does for the family. 
talk will center around this event. 

from this analySis of the church and 

provide our young men and women 

(Continued on page 3) 

the family, he pointed out what bear-
ing these relations had, first, upon 

(Continued on page 3) 

DR. VOTAW TO SPEAK 

"The Lord's Prayer," is to be the 

subject of the address that will be 

given by Dr. C. W. Votaw of Chi

cago University, at the weekly ves

per service this aftemoon. 

The meeting will convene on the 

campus in front of the Liberal Artl 

building at 6 p. m. J. F. Gaston 

will lead the singing. 

CUI{RfER HALL WILL HOLD 

FROLIC FOR PERKIN KID. 
Forty students took the tri p to vi it 

A s tunt program given by a group the Quaker Oats Mill s in Cedar Rap

of summer tudents will be staged on id , ye terday. Upon arriving in Ce

Currier hall lawn Friday, July 16 for dar Rapids the party was el1vided in
the benefit of the Perkins chjldren to two sections and a guide a s igned 

No aelmi sion will be charged but 8 to each section. Each different lage 
collection will be taken in order to in the manufacture of the fini. bed 

raise funds for school equipment and product was set'n I\nd explained. Some 

playground for the kiddies across the of the students climbed to the tower 
river. 

The program will consist of folk 
dancing, readings, short plays, vocal 
selections. and solo dancing. The 
stunts ,,-ill commence promptly at 7 

o'clock. 

of the mill from which the whole city 
could be seen. 

Mr. Bruce E. Mahan had charge ci 
the party. The excursion left Iowa 
City at 7:30 o'clock and completed the 

tour of the fl\ctory by 11:30. 
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two-fold purpose; it will be a build- [I I Dorothy Lingham, L. A. '21, is 

b d · t th SOCIETY I spending the week end in Davenport. A mornlnlr paper publillhed three tim •• a ing of great eauty an sel'Vlce 0 e 
..t-Tueaday. Thurtd&7 and Sunday. durlnlr h Mrs. Powell. of Waterloo, is visit-
th •• Ix weeki lummer .... Ion b, tilt Dally university, built especially for t e 
[OwaD PubUlhlnlr Company. at 121-128 Iowa -;; ___________ .. ;)J ing her so~, Cecil Powell, '23. 

Avenue. Iowa Olt)'. Iowa. students; it will serve as a memorial, .... Beatrice Blackmar, L. A., '21, Kap-

THE DAILY IOWAN 

)[IKBBIt lOW£. OOLLEGB PUll 

Sunday, July 11, 1920 

The Weather Man 
Says:-

to keep always alive the remembrance Hedges-Voege pa Kappa Gamma, is visiting friends 
Esther Hedges, ex '22, of Denison, in Cedar Rapids over the week end. "Sunday Unsettled" 

and Otto H. Voege, D. D. S. '19, of Miss Clara M. Daley, of the depart,. 
Ent.red U IICOnd 01... matter at tilt poat of Iowa men and women who served 

oac. of Iowa 01,>" Iowa 
ft_ and sacrificed in the great war. Sublorlpt1on _ta ____ 60 Clllte the lUDlJIIer, 

Sinsle COP1 ____________________ 6 Dente The Memorial Union should assume 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES its place in the mind of every student 
at Iowa university as one of the goals 
to be won to make this a bigger and 
better institution, in the winning of 
which every student can have a sub
stantial share. 

Alton, were married June 16. Dr. ment of history has been called to her We hope he's wrong, 
and Mrs. Voege will make their home home in Charles City on account of 

C. H. Weller. Chairman; Edmund HarrlDJrton: 
Edwin Lilrhter; Dorothy Llngbam; E. ll. 

at Alton. Dr. Voege is a member of the death of her mother. II 
the Xi Psi Phi fraternity. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::=: but rain or shine you' McEwen; E. S. SmIth: Earl W. Wella. 

EDITORIAL STAn Beatrice Blackmar ____________ Edltor-ln-chief 
'l',I.phone Black 1767; 0111.0 Houn D·ll: 

2·' daily. Room l4. L. A. Bundln, 
Doroth, Lingham ____________ Managlng Editor 

The gift of money is not the only 
one which students can make. A gift 
which will be of as great value is that 
of intelligent interest, of sharing in 
the spirit of "putting it across." If 
everyone of the students of the Uni
versity would go out through the 
state, familiar with the plans of the 
Union, enthusiastic as to its need, in
spired with its vision, the task of 
securing the million dollars necessary 
for its realization would be materially 
les ened. 

Daugherty-O'Donohue 
Helen Daugherty, ex '21, of Guthrie 

Center, and Arch O'Donohue, M. D. 
'18, of Storm Lake, were married 
June 24 at Guthrie Center. Dr. and 
Mrs. O'Donohue will make their home 
in Storm Lake. 

University 
Book Store 

enjoy your Sun d ay 

meals if you eat at 
NIGHT EDITORS 

Rolamond Read Dorothy Lingham 
Harold Merry 

BUSINESS STAFI!' Walter Turner ___________ Bullne .. Manager 
Harold MerI')' _________ Advertlling Manager 
Telepbone 83; Office bours 11-12; 8-6 dailY. 

121-123 Iowa Ave. 

"I believe we have room for but one lIOul 
loyalty. and that ia loyalty to the American 
people." -Theodore Roosevelt 

' ( THE SECOND 

Mrs. O'Donohue is a member of the 
Alpha Delta Pi sorority and Dr. 0'
Donohue is a member of the Phi Beta 
Pi fraternity. 

Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Smith are at 
Minneapolis, Minn. Dr. Smit~ is at
tending the summer School there. Dr. 
Smith is a member of the dental col
lege here. 

on the Corner 

Memory Books 

Boston Bags 

Brief Cases 

AU School Supplies 

Reich's 
Chocolate Shop 

"The Shop with the 

Campus Spirit" 

It was Bernard Shaw, surely, who 
l'emalked, many years ago, upon the 
depreciation in value of the "second 
umbrella" compared with the first; 
whilst the "third umbrella" wa with
out any practical value at all. All of 
which is apropos of the fact that when 
Lady Astor was returned to the Brit
ish Parliament, some months ago, the 
event was, and rightly so, regarded as 

To the students of the summer ses
sion, this duty should not be less ap
pal'ent than to those who are here 
during the entire year. True, many 
of them are here only for a few 
weeks and will not return. But hav-

"Il"~.' -~"·W· -~ .• ~. -~".~'e: -"~~'t ".j"'~ "~~'IC! .. "~ .. '~ "'''W' .. ~ ... ~' .. ~ ... ~' .. ~~~' .. ~" .. ~'t ... ~j'~ "'~"'IC! ....... ~' ... ~ ... ~' ... ~~~' "'~""'~'e ........ ~'C ........ ~'C ........ ~'( "'~"'( ..... ~'C ..... ~ Marian Dyer, '21, of 8es Mbines, J 

M K
· · B A '18 f D I , .. ~'P"I''P''I''P''I''P''I'lI''''SlI''''SlI''''SlI''''SlI''''SlI''''SlI''''S ___ ''''IJ ____ 'P''I'lI''''SlI''''S_1I''''IJ.,. 

ary Innavey, . . ,0 aven- I ~ ; ; 
ing once been students at Iowa, a port, Blanche Miller, '22, of Sioux ~ ~ ~ ~ 
part of the Iowa spirit should be Fails, S. D., and Margaret Young, '23, ~ " An Old Fashioned July Clearuee ~ 

a· great news feature on two conti
nents. But when the first woman 

theirs. Whatever they can do to con- of Eagle Grove, returned this week ~ t D k' S turd ~ 
tribute to the greatness of this Uni- from the Alpha Xi Delta national con- : ~ Sale Begins at eRee e s a af 

member is returned, as she was re- versity in which they have had a vention which was held at Radison : t 
cently, to the South African Parlia- share, they should gladly give. I Inn, Christmas Lake, Minn. l t 
ment, the world is content, and again :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ t 
rightly so, to take it as a matter of ~ f 

course. Nevertheless, the new "lady ' ~ ~ 
member" for the eastern division of SECOND TERM OF SUMMER ~ ~ 
Rhodesia, Mrs. Tawse JolIie( achieved SCHOOL STARTS JULY 28 ~ ~ 
a notable triumph, receiving in votes L __________ ....:=-===-=-=-_~ ___________ ~ ~ 

one-third as many again as her near- Many changes will be noted during erature of England, Wordsworth and · ~ ~ 
est male opponent.-Christian Science the second term of the summer ses- Coleridge, American literatqre, and : ~ 
Monitor. sion which begins July 28, the day teaching of English are the courses ~ ~ 

following the close of the first term, to be offered by the department of ~ ~ 
and extends to August 31, a period of English. The instructors are Scott, ~ ~ 

SUGAR PRICES five weeks. Most of the members of Moffett, and Webster. : ~ 
The price of sugar might orclinarily the University staff who have been Professor Potter will offer' one ~ ~ 

be considered a subject of greater in- teaching during the present term will course in Greek. ~ = 
terest to housewives than to college start their ~acations the second part The courses in history are: recent ~ ,. 
students. of the summer session, and many in- European history, hi-story of the I : t 

This is admittedly true in ordinary structol'S who are now taking their United States since 1850, contempo- : t 
circumstances. It may still hold dur- vacation will return to teach the sec- rary French civiHzation, teaching of I : l 
ing the sugar shortage which affected ond term. history, readings in United States his- I: ~ 
the coffee of some of us and the des- A number of course are to be tory, and research in ElH'opean his-I: t 
serts of all of us during the past omitted and a few new ones will ~ tory, under Professor Pierce and I: ~ 
year. substituted. Some departments WIll Benjamin. I ., 

Even yet it applies to the majority offer no courses at all. There will be I Professor Potter has four courses I ~ ~ 
d h· k h t . A . . t' b t • ,. who have not stoppe to tint a no courses In menoaruza lon, 0 - in Latin: Caesal"s Civil War, Roman ~ ~ 

Denecke's have just completed a very success
ful season and prior to buyers leaving for the 
East, we will conduct a typical Old Fashioned 
Clearance Sale. 

Everything offered in this sale will be season
able and desirable-of course, in many instances 
we have included some lines which we shall dis
continue as well as many odds and ends of our 
season's best selling numbers-these goods will be 
marked so low that they will bring back mem
ories of Old Fashioned Prices. 

Economical women will find this a most ad
vantageous time to save money. 

Included in this sale are many smart 
summeI' frocks, wash blouses, silk hos
iery, accessories of dress, etc., at prices 
that justify one in anticipating future 
wants! 

Remember, Sale starts Saturday, July 
10th, and continues till Saturday, July 
17th-closing time. 

DENECKE'S Cedar 
Rapids 

: 
j 

If 

sugar was almost unobtainable during any, child welfare, geology, graphic I't t R I·t· I . t't • ~ 
.. h I era ure, oman po 1 Ica lOS I u- '~I!'~ .... ~~ ......... W' L~""'~' ~~·"~' e -""~'C "'~"'( ".~.'( .. "~ .. ' .. ::~~' "::'.A~' "':: . .A)' "'e''')'e ...... ~'C .. ·~ .. 'IC ....... ::~' ....... H' ... :: ... ~ ..... c: ... )'C ....... :)'C ...... ~'C ..... ~'C ..... ~'IC "'~""IC .. Ut~'CX": the months when it climbed in price and plastIC arts, hIstory of art, orne t' d J d"d I k " 

through 12, 15 and 20 cents a pound, economics, Iibral'y methods, manual 10I:s'maa~he;a~~~sUt:e :::r~es are aI- IlI""S ______ 'P"I''P''I' ______________ ..... .. 

while now when it is selling at the arts, music, physical education for 1 ••••• IIIIi ............... ~ ...... .. gebra, analytic geometry, calculus, 
price o~ 2 cents a pound at retail women, and zoology. 

and reading and research under Pro-
stores in Iowa City, the supply seems On account of the second term 

fessors Gleason and Reilly. 
to be unlimited. covering only a period of five weeks, 

However, thc price of sugar ceases the amount of credit will consequent- Elementary p ychology, animal be-
entirely to be a topic for housekeep- Iy be less. A five hour course which havlor, and research are the courses 
ers alone, and becomes one of gen- gives two hours credit for the present offered by the depat'tment of philos
eral interest with the reading of a term will be reduced to 1.6 hours ophy and psychology. The instruct-
new item in the press dispatches credit fot· the second term. 01'8 :11'e Seashore and Hunter. 
from Havana, Cuba, jn which it is re- The department of chemistry will Coach Armbrustel', department of 
ported that Cuban sugar men c1aim- offer eight cou I'. es which are inorganic physical education for men, will give 
ing to control 2,180,000 sacks have chemistry, physical chcmistry, electro- three courses in swimming during the 
pledged themselves to withhold this chemistry, physical chemistry labor- second term. 
amount of sugar from the markct atory, phase rul and theory of solu- College heat and sound, college 
until they shall be able to g t 24 tions, l'esearch in physical chemistry, light, teaching of physics, advanced 
cents a pouncl for it. The report in- and reseal'ch in inol'ganic chemistt·y. laboratot·y, advanced work, th oretical • 
eludes the fact that there are beli~ved The v.'ork will be in charg of Mr. physics, and r .earch al'e tit coul'ses 
to be only 1,740,000 sacks in exiHt- Bond. scheduled in physics. Th in tructors 
encE' outside of this control. The department oC economics, so- ar ieg, Hoel'sch and teinb rg. 

The question naturally ariseR a ll to ciology and commerce will offer cours- The eight cOUrses scheduled by the 
wh ther the Cuban sugal' m n t'.l'e not es in principles of economics, current departmcnt of political seienc are 
now receiving enough for their pro- economic problems, principles of so- American government and citizenship 
duct to pay them well. ciology, social problems, and reseal'ch (national), Amedcan government and 

in sociology, economics and commerce. citizenship (state), cont mporal'y I g
Mr. Johnson j scheduled to teach i lation, world politics, and gov rn-

St MMER E SION STU DENTS these cour3e . ment of England, I adings in gov rn-
AND THE MEMORIAL UNION The department of education has m nt and politic, and re(;ea rch in • 

-- twelve cour8C8 scheduled, which are government and politicll. The in-
Summet· alwaYII bt:lngs a relaxation pl'inciples of Recondary education, structo1'S a1'e Briggs and Van del' Zee. 

of activities, a general "let-down" school hygiene, teaching high school The cour!!es in public speaking arc 
feeling', in a university as elsewhere. subjects, junior high school curricu- pl'inciples of l!peech, public peaking, 
But thcre is one interest which should lum, high school pt'Ogram of studies, educational dramatics, ol'sl expres
~ot be allowed to lag, one flame high Rchool admini8tration, super- Ilion problems, and reading and re
which should ROt die down-that of vision of instruction, tests and scalell search. 
the Iowcl Memorial Union. To put work of grade principle, school fI- The romance language department 
throur;h the plans for a mlllion dollar nance, hygiene of superintendents, offers course8 In elementat·y French, 
union in the shortellt posllible time, and graduate seminar. The inlltruc- third term French, French reading, 
the IIplrit of the campaign mU8t go tors are Harrill, Gr!llwold, Ashbaugh, Elementary Spanl h, third term ~pa
marching steadily along; there mUllt Greene, and RU88e1l. nish, Spanlah reading, and Individual 

Bread Baking 
as an Art ... 

That is what we consider it. We 

pride ourselves in producin the most 

delicious cakes, cookie sweet 

coffee cakes and bread in Iowa 

rolls, 

ity-

the kind that will plea e you. We try 

to make each loaf the proof of OUl' 

quality. 

Quaker System of 
Bakeries 

110 E. College St. 

We can't bake all the bread in Iowa 
City, but we do bake the best. 

'. 

1 
, 

. ,' 

be no relaxation of enthusla8m. Special rhetoric, constructive rhe- Inlltructlon. The Inatructors are . j ! 

The Memorial VniDn ia to lieI'Ve a toric, Englhlh literature, earlier IIt- Knea8e, PhilllplI, and Wernli. ............. illiI •••• __ .iII.~.~ .. lI]Ii_ .. ~ ~\. f. 
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STUDENTS 
\ 

RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE FEATURES 
FIFTH WEEK OF SUMMER SESSIO~ !..-------------------..... For first class shoe re-

A conference for religious workers pus, including Children's hospital, 
will feature this week of the summer new Armory, Quadrangle. Persons pairing go to the 
session. The French national holiday desiring to take supper at the Quad-
or "Bastile Day," will be observed at rangle cafeteria notify Mr. Mahan, 
the weekly assembly on Wednesday. 301 L. A. before Tuesday night. Meet 
The complete program for the week in front of Old Capitol. 
follows: 8:00 p. m. "Sunday School Organ-

Sunday, July 11 ization, Administration, and Teach-
5:00 ;>. m. Vesper Service: "True ing," by Dr. Henry-Liberal Arts As

Worship and the Lord's Prayer," by sembly Hall. ' 
Dr. Clyde W. Votaw, professor of Thursday, July 15 

Washington Shoe 

Repair Shop 

across from the Englert 
Biblical Literature in the University 8:00 a. m. Public lecture: "The 
of Chicago-Campus. Bal-Qados-Antigua Expedition; Anti- Theatre. 

Monday, July 12 gua," (illustrated), by Prof. Charles 
C. Nutting-Liberal Arts Assembly:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 9 :00 a. m. Conference of Religi

ous Workers: "Moral Development Hall. 

of the Adolescent Boy," by Prof. Bird 9:00 a. m. "Psychology of Reli-
T. Baldwin-224, Physics Building. gion," by Dr. Starbuck-224 Physics Wand Ada .hould be I.tl al I!ldllerlal 

O 
Building. olrl_Room l' L. A. Bulldlnl a.d 

WANT ADS 

The Theatre with the Typhooa Cool· 
in, Srate. 

Sunday and Mondav 
Edwin Carewe . 

In 
"RIO GRANDE" 

also 
Snub Pollard COlnedy 

PatheNews 
Topics of the Day 

P GE THREE 

The Strand is 20 de
grees cooler than the 
street. ' 
Sunday, ~onda~ and 

Tuesday 
What of the social life 

of the future O'enera
tion? 

See D. W. Griffeth's 
Answer in his dramatic 
thunderbolt, 
"THE MOTHER AND ATTENTION 10:0 a. m. "Healing the State's •• .. . mUllI be paid in _dnnce. &aiel: tnl o 00 S 1Ft In'8"I.n-2 cenla a word. Tbne ill· 

Crippled Children" by Prof. Arthur 1: a. m. plrltua ac ors 10 .8"lon.-5 cenla a word. AddlllODaI THE LAW" 
Steindler-224 Ph"sic Buildin the Social Problems," by Dr. Case- In'8"lon. 1 cent a word a. In .. "lon. Call 1253 to have your 

y g 224 Ph . B ·ld· ,------------- d d d 
11:00 a. m. "Reminiscences of the YSlcs UI m~s. suit cleane an presse Stal'I'l·n 11 00 R d bl 22 Ph WANTED-Student laundry. Call 

French Cathedrals" (illustrated), by . : . a .. m. oun ta e- 4 y- and save money. 
PI.of. Stephen H. Bush-Liberal Arts SICS BUlldmg at 720 East Davenport St. Mae Marsh and Robert 
A bl Hall 2:00 p. m. "Sunday School Organ- WANTED-By medical student, VARSITY WARDROBE Harron 

ssem y . .. d·· . d T h 
2:00 p. m. "Interpretation of the lZation, A mlnlstratron, an eac - modern double room for . next fall, 118 South Dubuque St. D ·d St . Jo d n of 

S th M t " b D V t Ing," by Dr. Votaw-Liberal Arts As- wI·thin three blocks of University hos- aVI an rat 
ermon on e oun I y r. 0 aw IdS f d U . 

-Liberal Arts Assembly Hall. sembly Hall. 0 • pital; preferably north of Iowa Ave. F. Soriben, Proprietor Le an tan or nl-
3:00 p. m. Round table-Liberal 3:00 p. m. Round table-Liberal Address X, Iowan. versity says: "A really 

A t A bl H II Arts Allsembly Hall. • • f k 
r s ssem y a. 800 "s d S h lOan WANTED-A limited number of ~ amaZIng pIece 0 wor , 
8 00 "I t t t · f th : p. m. un ay c 00 rg -

: p. m. n erpre a Ion 0 e. . Ad·· t· d T h boarders in private family. 403 So. I·nhel'ently gI~eat." 
Se h M t .. b D V t IzatlOn, mlrustra Ion, an eac -

rmon on t e oun, y r. 0 aw 0 .. b D H L·be 1 A A f) b Ph R d 214' 
-Liberal Arts Assembly Hall. 1Og'bl YH ;·1 enry- I ra rts s- _u_u_QU_e_. __ o_n_e_e ___ .___ The Banner Usual prices. 

, sem y a. MEN-Suit. sponged aDd preued. 
Tuesday, July 13 Friday, July 16 

High class, quick service. 6Oc: per D L h 9:00 a. m. Psychology of Religion," 9:00 a. m. "Psychology of Reli. u-r, unit 
suit. Petersen'l, by City Hall. ~ by Prof. Edwin D. Starbuck-224 gion," by Dr. Starbuck-224 Physics ______ ~_~ ___ _ GARDEN P~~&~~ &~~ 

10 :00 a. m. "Spiritual Factors in 10:00 a. m. "Spiritual Factorsi in 
the Social Problem," by Prof. Clar- the Social Problem," by Dr. Case

MEN-Trousen to match allY coat, 
Best values in tailored to measure 
suits. Peterson's. By City Hall. 

ence M. Case-224 Physics Building. 224 Physics Building. 
11:00 a. m. Round table-224 Phy- 1100 R d tabi 22' Ph LOST-Bunch of keys with tag, : a. m. oun e-.. y- "Le . J S· C'" b_ 

Pure food? taste
fully served in a cool 
and quiet din i n g 

room. 

Sunday and Monday 
sics Building. sics Building. WlS ODeS, lOwe _I:Y. olWturn 

2:00 p. m. "Sunday School Organ- 2:00 p. m. "Religious Education to Iowan office. Rewaro. Harry T. Morey 
ization, Administration, and Teach- for Democracy," by Prof. Theodore G. LOST-An Elgin wrist watch with 
ing," by Rev. A. E. Henry, pastor Soares, head of the Department of strap. Phone 7p. Reward. 

. 
In 

of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Theology in the University of Chicago 
Liberal, Kansas-Liberal Arts Assem- -Liberal Arts Assembly Hall. LOST-P. E. O. pin. Finder please 
bly Hall. 3:00 p. m. Round table-Liberal leave at Dean of Women's office. 11 S. Dubuque "THE GAUNTLET" 

Also Comedy 3:00 p. m. Round table-Liberal Arts Assembly Hall. 
Arts A sembly Hall. 8:00 p. m. "Education and 

8:00 p. m. "Sunday School Organi· ship," by Dr. Soares-Liberal 
zation, Administration, and Teach- Assembly Hall. 
ing," by DI·. Henry-Liberal Arts As- Saturday, July 17 

sembly Hall. 8:00 a. m. Public lecture: "The 
W~nHd8Y, July 14 Tests for J\uditory Time Discrimina· 

9:00 a. m. "Psy~hology of Reli- tion, Sense of Consonance, and Jdusie· 
gion," by Dr. Starbuck-224 fhysics al Memory," by Dr. Esther A. Gaw-
Building. Liberal Arts Assembly Hall. 

10:00 s. m. "Spiritual Factors in 9:00 a. m. "Psychology of Reli-
the Social P~oblem," by Dr. Case- gion," by Dr. Starbuck-224 Physics 
224 Physics Building. Building. 

10:45 a. m. Weekly Assembly: 10:00 a. m. "Spiritual Factors in 
"The Victory Review of 1919," by the Social Problem," by Dr. Case-
Professor Bush-Auditorium. ~24 Physics Building. 

11 :15 a. m. "Food as an Element 11 :00 a. m. "A Bird's·eye View of 
in Development," by Prof. Amy L. the Psychological Aspects of Reli· 
Daniels-224 Physics Building. gion," by Prof. Carl E. Seashore-

2:00 p. m. "Sunday School Organ- 224 Physics Building. 
ization, Administration, and Teach- 1 :00 p. m. Excursion 
ing," by Dr. Henry-Liberal Arts As- Colonies; automobiles from south end 
sembly Hall. of Liberal Arts BUilding. Expenses, 

3:00 p. m. Round table-Liberal including fare and supper, $3.65. No· 
Arts A sembly Hall. tify Mr. Mahan, 301 L. A., before Fri-

4:00 p. m. Tout· of West Side Cam- day night. Party limited to forty. 

SUMMER TUDENTS' 

CAMPAIGN BEGINS 

(Continued from page 1) 

with opportunities for the sort of stu
dent life which will tend to give citi
zenship and morality a chance to 
grow and develop," said Dean W. F 
Russell of the college of education. 
"This out-oi-clas. education i!; 11 prob

although final plans will not be com
plete for some time yet. The exact 
location of the building is still a much 
disputed point of discussion. "Build· 
ing will commence as soon as money 
will justify," said Professor Weller 
yesterday. 

RELIGIOUS WORKERS MEET 

(Continued from page 1) 
lem that the universities of America -------------
have as yet failed to solve. It means church attendance, and, second, upon 
more than a building. 1t means more church membership. 
than n place to entertain visitors. It I Dr. Welle I· gave a lecture on "Step
mean more than a mere centel· of ping Stones in Christian Art." 
student-lif. It means that in such a Many peoflle have been attendjng 
building, if we have competent leader- these lectures each day, although 
.hip, we can develop a great number there are not as many University 
of student activities. We can extend students attending as was anticipated. 
our literary societies. We can ey(· It is urged upon all those who are in· 
courage debating, dl·amatics, joul"n'al· terested in l'eligious work, to hear the 
illm, athletics, and other function of lectures and take part in the round 
lIutflclent variety in aim and purpose table discussions at their leisure hours 
to enliAt the intere t of every stu· during the week. 
~ent." . The program up to and including 

• 

When it's time to ' Eat 

The THREE restaurants of the JEFFERSON are 
waiting to obey your every command. They are unlike 
each other in everything but excellence-all the food 
comes from the same tempting cuisine. 
or other you'll probably use all of them. 

At some time 

The most beautiful and luxurious of them-and a 
perfect setting for any meal-is the Main Dining Room. 

When your principal concern-besides, of course, a 
good meal-is fast service, little ceremony and much 
economy, the COFFEE ROOM is the answer. 

And for the man with only time for a hurried lunch? 
there's the QUICK SERVICE-which meets such an 
emergency quite satisfactorily. 

Hotel Jefferson ... 
E. A. Feeney, Manager 

M~~~a~~tis,~~~.~~~~~b~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~QQ~~~~~~~~~ In revh!lnr of plana tor the Ildlng, sity calendar. ~ 

0' . ' " . # .. • • f • 
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ASSIMILATION OF 
FOREIGN BORN IS 

MODERN PROBLEM 

elements and European background, NEW MEMBERS OF FACULTY associate professor and state epidemi- Administratio~, Dentistry: Mra. F. 
the immigrant is studied in his en- . FOR 1920-21 ARE ANNOUNCED ologist. L. Wheeler, superintendent clinical 
vironment, with his customs and his (Continued from ,age 1) SurA'ery: A. A. Eggleston, assist- nurses. 
ideals, the practices of many cent- ant. Mechanical Engineering: E. F. 
uries which are brought with him to D. Van Dyke, graduate assistant; F. Theory and Practice: W. G. Walk- Hadsell, instructor; Carl Gaulocker, 
this country. "The immigrant brings Jakeman, undergraduate assistant; L. er, assistant. shop assistant. 
a fund of useful information and E. Pierson, undergraduate assistant; Psychiatry: T. P. Brennan, assist- Child Welfare Research Station: A. 

Country Must Wake Up to Needs of many characteristics that would add Charles R. Berry, undergraduate as- ant physician; Etta Bagley, supervis- W. L. Bray, research associate; Gen
to American culture," says Miss ,istant; J. L. Wysoske, undergraduate or of woman nurses; L. F. Johnson, evieye Stearns, research associate. Americanization Says 

Miss Campbell Campbell," if we would but know assistantj H. B. Peacock, undergradu- supervisor of men nurseSj Grace Red- Univer ity High School: Jean Rich-
him." ate assistant. mond, night nurse (women); John J. mond, teacher. 

Besides these studies in American- Political Science: Jacob Van Ek, Carey, night nurse (men); W. V. University Library: Elsie Remley 
IMMIGRANTS STUDIED IN NEW ization taught by Miss Campbell, graduate assistant; Mildred Sharp, Cone, technician; Persis Sheldon, (held minor position 1919-20). 

other faculty members at the Univer- graduate assistant. stenographer. School of Commerce: Neva Steele, 
Must Not Simply Consider Who is to 

be Admitted to Country, But Must 
Study to Adapt Them to New En-

sity have charge of studies in Ameri- Public Speaking: Helen Larson, Oral Pathology, Dental Anatomy, stenor;rapher. 
canization, which are intended speci- instructor; Ray E. Holcombe, in- etc.: G. O. Nichols, demonstrator. Perkins chool: Susan Paisley, as
fically for the training of teachers structorj Margaret S. Sherman, in- Prosthetic Dentistry, Orthodontia, sistant principal; Ada Kelley, primary 

vironment When Here, Says Amer- and social workers among the foreign- structorj Hobart Coffey, graduate as- Crown and Bridge: P. W. Richard- teacher; June Jack, assistant teacher. 
iean Social Worker born residents and communities of sistantj Arminda Mowre, undergradu- son, assistant demonstrator. Law: Edwin Wilhite Patterson, 

the state. ate assistant. Oral Surgery: F. L. Wheeler, as- professor. 
"Whether we are to remain one Romance Languages: Celine Szum- sistant demonstrator and hospital in- Helena Stewart, director Public 

country or a group of many nations STUDENTS FROM MANY STATES lanska, instructor; Edmee Ritzel, in- ternc. Health Nursing Course. 
will depend upon how well the assimi- AND FIVE COUNTRIES HERE structor; Irene Batcher, graduate as-
lation of our immigrant population sistant; Ethel Winterfielll, graduate :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
takes place," says Miss Helen Camp- Twenty-five states of the union and assistant . 
bell, a member of the faculty of the five foreign countries are represented Zoology: B. D. Reynolds, instruct-
University of Iowa during the sum- in the present summer session at the orj A. V. ArIton, graduate assistant; 
mer session, who has charge of the University of Iowa. Students from Alice Littig, assistant; Harry Schmidt, 
work in Americanization offered there the far eastern portions of the United undergraduate assistant; Lawrence 
this summer for the first time. She States and the far western portion Leidig, undergraduate ass i s tan tj 
has previously assisted in municipal are enrolled in the summer school. Grant E. Reed, undergraduate assist
and federal investigations of the civil China, Japan, Java, Norway, and the antj Donald Gaston, undergraduate 
and industrial conditions of foreigners Philippine Islands are represented assistant; Chester Leese, storekeeper. 
in this country and is thofvughly ac- also. Ophthalmology, Oto-LaryngolQgy 
'lUainted ,vith the immigrant and his The twenty-five states which have and Oral Surgery:, C. C. Bunch, re-
needs. students enrolled at the University search assistant (here 1919-20 in mi-

Miss Campbell believes that the im- now are Alabama, Arkansa , Califor- nor position); H. R. Olson, assistant; 
migration problem should be consic1er- nia, Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Kan- L. G. Howard, assistant. 
cd from two standpoints: the l'acial as, Kentucky, Louisiana, Minnesota, Dean's office: May Casey, secre-
elements and the home environment Michigan, Missouri, Nebraska, New tary. 
of the emigrant; and the methods ?ersey, New York, North Dakota, Pathology and Bacteriology: Pearl 
used in adopting the immigrant into Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylva- Davis, attendant. 
the American community. While the nia, South Dakota, Tennessee, Virgi- . Hospital Pathological Laboratory: 
problem of immigration is by no nia, Wisconsin and Wyoming. Esther Mackintosh, technician. (under
means a new one, yet America ha Among the foreign students are graduate assistant part of 1919-20); 
viewed it simply from the point of four Chinese, one Japanese, three Fred Emmett, technician. 
who was to be admitted. Javanese, one Norwegian and eight Epidemiology, Hygiene and Pre-

In Miss Campbell's course on racial I Filipinos. , ventive Medicine: Don M. Gl'i wold, 

Don't Forget the 
. 

Iowa City Chautauqua 

,July 15 fo'19 

ATTRACTIONS 
t · 

." t·tt ' -,- The Mountain Ash Welsh Choir .. 
Of 

~,-

Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulus 

The Clifton Mallory Players 
.. 

The Italian Quartette _1'~' 

" Major Joe R. Hanley 

The Van Grove Opera Company 
-. The Mendelssohn Musical Club ,,~ 

t ", .~~ , 

Bishop Edwin H. Hughes 
,'-

'" 
i 1 ~" f W. B. Olds, the bird song man 

Paul "Sunshine" Dietrick 

Ash Davis, Cartoonist 

• 

Where are you 
to live next, year? 

If you have been looking for 
a house in Iowa City, you 
know how almost hopeless is 
the quest. Why don't you do 
the sensible thing and build 
just the house you want. 
There is still time to build and 
have your house ready for fall 
occupancy. The first step is 
to ask for The Dunlap Home 
Book, 1920 edition. You will 
appreciate its thirty modern 
designs. 

1GU'RE SORE -W8SN -v.ou BOY OF 

D ' · 
n .... ~ 

• 

CARS WASHED 
Any Make. First Cia s 
Job or Your Money Back 

PRICE $2.00 

Burkett· Gartner Motor Co. 

• 
People don't live to eat 
but nevertheless-

Genuine home cookin erved in a 
home-like atmosphere is one of the 
pleasul'es of life. If you have lost your 
appetite, look for it at the 

lOW A LUNCH ROOM 

Just west of the Interurban Station 
Under the management of 

J. W. Wilkinson 
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